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A survival horror game that takes on a nightmare world through VR 
Meta Quest 2 version Organ Quarter is Available Today!

 
May 26, 2023, Tokyo – Amata K.K. is pleased to announce the availability of Organ Quarter for Meta 
Quest 2 today. 
 

■ Meta Quest 2 version of Organ Quarter releases today 

 
The Meta Quest 2 version of the VR survival horror game 
Organ Quarter is now available today.  
An homage to survival horror experiences of the 90s, Organ 
Quarter is a survival horror game in which players explore 
and solve puzzles while immersed in a VR world teeming 
with nightmares. This indie game from Seattle-based Outer 
Brain Studios has gained attention as a highly immersive 
and overwhelming VR horror experience since its release on 
Steam in October 2017. 
AMATA Games has now licensed the game from Outer 
Brain Studios to port and distribute it and make it available 

in multiple languages. 
 

◆Meta Quest Store Page (App Lab) Organ Quarter 

 https://www.oculus.com/experiences/quest/7990529064355515/ 
 

◆Organ Quarter Meta Quest 2 version launch trailer：            

https://youtu.be/oq3-mLa6tEM 
 

 
 

 

■Overview of the Meta Quest 2 version 

Title: Organ Quarter 
Genre: VR Survival Horror 
Supported Hardware: Meta Quest 2 /Meta Quest Pro 
Distributing Stores (Download only):  
Meta Quest Store (App Lab): https://www.oculus.com/experiences/quest/7990529064355515/ 
Number of Players: 1 
Online Play: No online play is available. 
Languages: Japanese, English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Portuguese 
Price: 24.99 USD (Prices may differ across regions)  

https://www.oculus.com/experiences/quest/7990529064355515/
https://youtu.be/oq3-mLa6tEM
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Release Date: May 26, 2023 
Ratings: IARC 16+, ESBR M, PEGI 16 
Developer: Outer Brain Studios 
Publisher: AMATA K.K. 
Official Website (Amata Games): https://amata.games/en/game/organ-quarter/ 
Copyright: ©2017 Outer Brain Studios All rights reserved. 

 
■About Organ Quarter 
Organ Quarter is a VR survival horror game focused on what made survival horror great: labyrinthine 
environments, resource management, and well-balanced puzzling. An homage to the slow, methodical 
survival horror experiences of the '90s, explore the compelling nightmare world and enjoy the most 
intimate horror experience yet. 
 

■Story 
Uncover what has gripped and twisted the Organ Quarter. Over weeks and months of isolation in your 
apartment, something has happened to the city. It has become infected. Its places. Its people. 
Everything has become twisted by a disease that may or may not have a motive. Explore a city that has 
become a wasteland and body-horror nightmare, full of surreal puzzles and grotesque beings. 
 
 

■Screenshots 

   

   

   
**Images were taken during development. May differ from the final product. 

 

■Overview of Organ Quarter 
Title: Organ Quarter 
Genre: VR Survival Horror 
Supported Hardware: PlayStation®VR2, Meta Quest 2/ Meta Quest Pro 
Distributing Stores (Download only):  
*PlayStation™Store: https://store.playstation.com/concept/10002090/ 

https://store.playstation.com/concept/10002090/
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*Meta Quest Store (App Lab): https://www.oculus.com/experiences/quest/7990529064355515/ 
Number of Players: 1 
Online Play: No online play is available 
Languages: Japanese, English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Portuguese 
Price: 24.99 USD (Prices may differ across regions)  
Release Date: May 8, 2023 
Ratings: IARC 16+, ESBR M, PEGI 16 
Developer: Outer Brain Studios 
Publisher: AMATA K.K. 
Official Website (Amata Games): https://amata.games/en/game/organ-quarter/ 
Copyright: ©2017 Outer Brain Studios All rights reserved. 
 

■About AMATA Games  
AMATA Games is the brand that publishes indie games operated by AMATA K.K. 
AMATA K.K. is a game development company with the mission “To make the world more entertaining”. 
Having gained experience developing and publishing VR Escape-the-Room Game Last Labyrinth as an 
indie game, we at AMATA wish to spread the joy of indie games more by making it possible to enjoy fun 
games on all kinds of hardware. 
Therefore, we launched our publishing brand AMATA Games in August 2021 based on our belief that we 
can support indie game developers by taking charge of multi-platform porting and operations for good 
indie games that we find “Super fun!” so that we can share their appeal to more people. 

As of May 2023, we operate our proprietary titles Last Labyrinth, The Tale of Onogoro as well as 

NOSTALGIC TRAIN, Backpack Twins, Organ Quarter.  
 

■About AMATA K.K. 
Company Name: Amata K.K. 
Representative: Hiromichi Takahashi, Chairman, and Representative Director 
Address: Arma Building, 1-4-1 Kita-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 169-0074, Japan 
Established: June 25, 2008  
Business: Game Business & others  
Official Website: https://amata.co.jp/en/ 
About Amata K.K.: Founded in Tokyo in 2008, Amata K.K. has helped develop 
smartphone titles for a wide variety of world-renowned Japanese game companies 
over the years. With many staff having over 20 years of game industry experience, 
Amata has become a trusted one-stop shop for planning, developing, and 

operating games across a variety of platforms. While keeping the focus on game development, Amata 
has also begun to expand into VR, video, media, and other forms of entertainment. 
 
Contact 
For all inquiries regarding Organ Quarter, please use the corresponding form found at the following links: 
Organ Quarter (AMATA Games): https://amata.games/en/support/contact/ 
 

 
Other company names, hardware names, service names, etc.… are their respective owners' trademarks and/or registered trademarks. 

https://www.oculus.com/experiences/quest/7990529064355515/
https://amata.games/en/game/organ-quarter/

